MEDICAL AND DENTAL CLINIC MEDSTOM
Short price list

Examination by specialist ................................................................. from 20.00 to 45.00 €
Consultation with a habilitated dentist .................................................. 30.00 €
Examination and treatment plan ........................................................... from 50.00 to 60.00 €

I. Terapeutical Dentistry

Caries treatment:
with amalgam .................................................................................. from 25.00 to 35.00 €
with self-curing composite ................................................................. from 25.00 to 35.00 €
with universal light-cuting composite ............................................... from 35.00 to 40.00 €
with universal light-cuting composite
with aesthetic universal light-cuting composite ................................. from 40.00 to 50.00 €
with aesthetic universal light-cuting composite
(price is determined by the number of surfaces)

Root canal treatment of pulpitis and periodontitis:
universal treatment ........................................................................... from 50.00 to 80.00 €
Protaper system treatment ................................................................. from 60.00 to 90.00 €
Protaper system treatment
(price is determined by the number of surfaces)

Restoration of a fractured tooth
restoration without a post .................................................................. from 60.00 to 110.00 €
restoration without a post
(price is determined by the kind of material)
restoration with a post ....................................................................... from 60.00 to 90.00 €
(price is determined by the kind of post)

II. Paediatric Dentistry

Caries treatment ................................................................................ from 35.00 to 45.00 €
(price is determined by the number of surfaces)

Biological treatment of pulpits .......................................................... from 30.00 to 40.00 €

Root canal treatment ......................................................................... from 35.00 to 50.00 €

III. Prosthetics Dentistry

Prosthetics treatment of dental crown:
porcelain-fused to metal crown ......................................................... from 145.00 to 155.00 €
metal or plastic-fused-to-metal crown .............................................. from 85.00 to 95.00 €
metal or plastic-fused-to-metal crown
(price is determined by the number of crowns)

Prosthetics treatment of dental arches:
flexible dentures ................................................................................ 400.00 €
plastic dentures .................................................................................. 250.00 €
cast metal frame partial denture ........................................................ from 400.00 to 500.00 €
partial denture with special suspensory elements ......................... from 500.00 to 585.00 €
micro-dentures .................................................................................. from 100.00 to 250.00 €
inlay, pinlay ....................................................................................... 80.00 €
VIII. Surgical de

VI. Dental physical therapy

V. Ortodontics

IV. Dental implantology

One stage implants:

Immediate GBS/GCS implants ........................................... from 450.00 to 500.00 ֏

Two stage implants:

Ankylos / Straumann /I-Fix implants ................................... from 800.00 to 850.00 ֏
GIH/ Alfa Gate/ TitaniumFix/ Bio Tech implants .................. from 450.00 to 500.00 ֏

Note: Crowns over implants are paid in addition!

Metal crowns over ceramic ............................................ from 150.00 to 180.00 ֏
Ceramic crowns over zirconium ..................................... from 350.00 to 400.00 ֏

V. Ortodontics

Treatment of dental-jaw deformations with fixed brackets system........ from 700.00 to 1900.00 ֏

VI. Dental physical therapy

Electroodontodiagnostic, ionphoresis, laser therapy.................. from 10.00 to 20.00 ֏

VII. Aesthetic dentistry

Scaling of calculus with an ultrasonic device and polishing.............from 40.00 to 50.00 ֏
Teeth whitening with whitening system.................................. from 40.00 to 160.00 ֏
Complex scaling with an ultrasonic device, polishing and whitening with Beyond of all teeth........... 210.00 ֏

VIII. Surgical dentistry

Non-operative teeth extraction............................................ from 35.00 to 65.00 ֏
Treatment of inflammations and parodontal diseeseases ................. from 30.00 to 70.00 ֏

IX. Oral surgery

Operative extraction of teeth and roots (odontectomy).................... from 120.00 to 1700.00 ֏
Operative treatment of cysts of the jaws or soft tissues................ from 140.00 to 350.00 ֏
Operative treatment of cysts of the parodontal diseeseases .............from 90.00 to 230.00 ֏

(The price does not include the bone substitute)

Surgical treatment of maxillary sinus .................................. from 45.00 to 550.00 ֏
Surgical treatment of bening tumours ................................... from 80.00 to 150.00 ֏
Reposition and fixation of fractured jaws or of expelled or luxated tooth........ from 180.00 to 330.00 ֏
Surgical preparation of the jaws for prosthetic treatment ................. from 60.00 to 210.00 ֏
Surgical exposure of impacted tooth with orthodontic purpose .......... from 150.00 to 180.00 ֏